KINNS ROAD PARK RULES

Dogs must come reliably when called.

Dogs must not approach or touch people or leashed dogs without permission.

Dogs must be leashed when in or entering the parking and picnic areas.

Dogs are not allowed on private property adjoining the park.

Owners must clean up after their dogs. (Town Dog Ordinance Chapter 92-17A)

Do not lose sight of your dog(s) at any time.

Dogs must have tags on collar identifying municipality dog license and park permit.

Permittee may not be responsible for more than three (3) dogs at Kinns Road Park at any one time.

Enforcement of the above rules is under the immediate supervision of the Town Animal Control Officer. Violation of the above rules is subject to all fines and penalties as set in local laws and ordinances and may also lead to permit being revoked and permit fee forfeited.

MARY JANE ROW DOG PARK RULES

To be allowed in the exercise area dogs must have tags on their collar identifying a valid park permit and a municipality dog license.

Owners must clean up after their dogs (Town Dog Ordinance Chapter 92-17A)

No dog is allowed into the exercise area if it is in use without the consent of the other owner. (Please be considerate of waiting dogs and owners by limiting your time).

No food or rawhide allowed in the exercise area.

Dogs must be leashed at all times when not in the exercise area.

Aggressive dogs cannot enter exercise area when other dogs are present.

Female dogs in heat may not enter the exercise area at any time.

Dogs must be closely supervised at all times by a responsible adult (18 years or older).

Adult supervision of anyone 17 years of age and under is required.

The exercise area is subject to all the rules, regulations and procedures governing town parks.

Dog Park may not be used for business purposes without express written consent of the Town of Clifton Park.

Enforcement of the above rules is under the immediate supervision of the Town Animal Control Officer. Violation of the above rules is subject to all fines and penalties as set in local laws and ordinances and may also lead to permit being revoked and permit fee forfeited.